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STAGING WORKS! 
Staged homes sell faster and for higher than homes not staged. Why? 

• Provides better pictures for online listing translating to higher traffic of buyers to the home 
• Potential buyers walk in and can immediately envision living in the home 
• Home buyers shop with logic but buy with emotions. Staging helps make that 

connection. 

Ceecees Interiors is committed to overall excellent client experience in all its services 
including home staging in Oakville and in the GTA. Contact Chioma for enquiries. 

Personal Experience 
Chioma put her own vacant home for sale without staging. It sat on the market for 5 months 
with little activity. She decided to stage it and had multiple offers above asking within 3 
weeks, and closed with within 2 weeks! The buyer said, “I visited this home 2 months prior 
but couldn’t understand the flow and did not know the rooms were this big.” The buyer also 
hired Ceecees Interiors to furnish and decorate the home after purchase. Double win! 

Ceecees Interiors Services 

• Home staging and styling 
• Interior design 
• Interior decoration and room makeovers 

• Product sourcing 
• Color consultation 

Ceecees Interiors provides exceptional customer service and offers clients a unique and 
innovative approach to tackling their needs. As a professional home stager in Oakville 
serving the GTA, her skills in styling vacant and occupied homes have resulted in shorter 
days on market and maximized equity. Contact Chioma today and book a consultation! 

What others say about Ceecees Interiors 
“Chioma has the perfect eye for coordination of colors, aesthetics, space utilization and 
design. She is fantastic to work with and has such a pleasant energy. You’ll love working 
with her and seeing her magic completely transform your space.” – Zya Abii 

“Attention to detail and very professional. Worked collaboratively with me and helped 
manage my expectations given tight timelines. Very impressed with the end result of the 
project. Would definitely recommend.” – E. F., Oakville 

“You never cease to amaze me! You turned this plain house into a show piece and did it 
with their own furnishings! What you do is incredible and such thinking outside the box! Your 
staging resulted in multiple offers the next day! Well done I would say! – Ho, Mississauga 

Ontario Home Staging Services: 
 
Oakville, Mississauga, Milton, Burlington, 
Halton Hills, Brampton, Toronto, Guelph, 
Cambridge and the Greater Toronto Area.
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Chioma has an MBA and also a Masters in Human Resources Management. During her 12 years of working as an HR 
professional in the corporate world, she did numerous interior decoration and home styling work for friends and family. 

Due to her passion for interior design, Chioma embarked on a 3-year formal education in Interior Design. Knowing 
there’s a big difference between designing a home to live in and staging a home to sell, Chioma has done extensive 
training in Home Staging and styling to enhance her skills in preparing homes for sale to appeal to more buyers. Since 
launching Ceecees Interiors, Chioma has successfully staged homes that have sold above asking price. 

Chioma believes in continuous learning and skills improvement to ensure she is equipped to provide her clients with 
the most current and effective solution to their varying needs. Her many years in HR and handling high-level projects have honed her keen 
eye for detail and remarkable people skills.

This master bedroom lacked a grand and 
elegant look. Bed was awkwardly 
positioned right across from the entrance 
and a tall chest of drawers obstructed free 
movement. Chioma completely 
transformed the room by rearranging the 
furniture, introduced new pieces and 
removing others. Art work and accessories 
completed the look.

This home office’s potential was hidden by 
misplaced furniture and bad lightening. Not 
showing in the before picture is an over 
crowded bookshelf. Chioma transformed 
the space by introducing more light and 
rearranging the furnishings to make it more 
inviting. Artwork and accessories 
complement the zen ambience of this home 
office.

This dining space was small and cluttered. 
With some subtle rearrangement, in now 
looks bigger and allows for good 
movement with the focal point of the 
sliding doors that lead to a beautiful back 
deck visible and accessible.
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